
2018 FALL TRAP LEAGUE  

Aug. 28 - Oct. 30, 2018 

 

The CCKC Summer Trap League is a 10 week team event beginning Aug 28, 2018 and concluding Oct 30, 2018. 

Shooting will take place on Tuesday evenings between 5:30 and 9:00 pm. 

The Fall Trap league banquet will be held approximately three weeks later.  (Date to be announced.) 

A team will consist of 5 shooters.  Each team member will shoot 50 targets per week. Weeks 1-3 will be 16 yd. sliders.  
Weeks 4-6 will be handicap shooting. (see handicap calculation table below) Weeks 7-9 will be 18 yd. double sliders 
and week 10 will be 20 yd. doubles.  

Shooters who are unable to shoot on any particular Tuesday evening will be able to shoot a makeup during normal range 
hours of operation, only, on the very next Wednesday or on the next regular league night before shooting their league 
scores for the week.  This is necessary so that handicaps for that week can be calculated.  A shooter who fails to shoot 
their makeup before their team shoots the next regular night, will receive a blind score of their last regular score minus 
10.  The team handicap for that week will be calculated on the missing shooter’s score from their last regular recorded 
score. 

If a shooter is able to anticipate that they will be absent, they can shoot ahead on either Tuesday or Wednesday prior the 
the anticipated absence.  If necessary, shooters can shoot ahead by one week, however, if the team’s handicap can not 
been calculated, the shooter will be required to shoot at maximum yardage. Team handicap will not be recalculated 
based upon make-up scores. Shooters must complete their last weeks make-up rounds by Wednesday Oct 31, 2018. 

Note: Possession of or use of alcohol is not permitted on CCKC ranges.  Infractions of this rule will result in suspension 
from the league without reimbursement of league fees. 

    
Score Yardage Score Yardage Score Yardage Score Yardage Score Yardage Score Yardage

0-159 16 168-175 18 184-192 20 201-208 22 217-225 24 234-241 26

150-167 17 176-183 19 193-200 21 209-216 23 226-233 25 242-250 27

 

SIGN UP NOW ! 
League fees are $135.00 for CCKC Members and $155.00 for non-members. Shooters will need to pay league fees in 
full no later than two weeks into the league season. Fees include 500 targets per person, awards and an awards banquet 
to be held on or about Nov 20, 2018.  Exact date and time to be announced. 

If any shooter would like to join individually, we will appoint that shooter to an incomplete team. 

Awards go to the top two teams of each class, as well as those individuals who attain “Team Top Gun” and “League Top 
Gun” scores. In the event of Team ties there will be a shoot off at maximum yardage as well as ties for “Team Top Gun” 
and “League Top Gun”. 

 

 

 


